Mulholland-Mohler Residents Meeting Schedule
Thursday, May 9, 2024, Alagia Auditorium, St. Agnes Hospital

7:30 to 8:00 AM...Registration for Judges & participants (pick up packets outside of Alagia)
8:00 AM......Poster Judges meeting in Boardroom to discuss judging process
8:30 AM......Judging of clinical vignette posters in Alagia or Lower Level (Round 1)
8:45 AM......Judging of research posters (Board room)
9:15 AM......Chief Resident CV Competition begins (pick up packets outside Alagia)
9:15 AM......Round 2 begins for CV presenters selected as winners in Round 1
10:10 AM... .Round 3 begins for CV presenters with posters being brought to Alagia stage
11:00 AM.....Luncheon for Judges & Attendees

Noon.........Greeting and Introduction

R. Dobbin Chow, MD, MACP
Past Governor & Chair MM Advisory

Sapna Kuehl, MD, FACP
Residents Committee Co-Chair
Hospitalist, St. Agnes Hospital,

12:15...Keynote Address

Stephen Sisson, MD, MACP, Past Governor
Philip A. Tumulty Professor of Medicine,
JHUSOM

1:00.... Conley Award Presentation

1:20.....Oral Research

Nargiz Munganinskaya, MD, FACP
Program Director, Luminis Health AAMC

2:20....10-Minute Break

2:30....Oral Clinical Vignettes

Elisabeth Carr, MD, FACP
Program Director, GBMC

4:00.....Profiles in Excellence Videos/Awards Presentation

4:30....Awards Presentations